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foot or two from the bottom of the first. It will be necessary 
to drain the sediment out of the settling tank at regular 
intervals.

The distribution system should not be made of less than 
1 %-inch pipe and should form a closed circuit or duplicate 
system, having a return pipe or overflow back to the second 
tank. By this means the oil is kept circulating at all times, 
and congestion from any cause is prevented, 
should occur at any point, that section may be cut out by 

of valves and the rest of the system need not be in

built and a valve placed on both lines leadmg ^^f^nty
In fact it will be found of great convenience to have fl J
°f valves in the system so that any one sec 1 0f the
°ut with the least possible interference wi water-
system. It is most important that the^PPV ^ possibie,
cooler on the air compressor be as in eP ctically stop the 
f°r the lack of a little water here will Pr 
operation of the plant. . but not

Hydrants should be placed at convenient pot ^ ^ 
too near the buildings. By having them nea _4n auto-
may be used for supplying the locomotive . temp)ate
®atic sprinkler system should be insta e

The ends of all branches should be arr S . nt grows, 
0r caPS so as to permit of being exten e 
and tees should be put in at points w 
slightest possibility that a branch mig 
future.

If trouble

means 
terrupted.

For keeping the oil from congealing in winter, steam 
should be put in the storage tanks and the distribution 
should be laid in iron casing through which steam 

be blown.

coils
pipes
may

Heating System.—The question of heating structural 
steel plants deserves special consideration in each particular 

It is a question that is involved in the choice of a lo- 
To heat brick buildings of ordinary type is not 

necessarily a very difficult problem. The office can be heat- 
of steam coils in the usual way. For the tern- 

room and machine shop a hot air

there is the 
needed in the

case
cation.

drainiocealcondWons and the 
• 'mum grade of A incl‘ 

amount of fall obtainable. With a mm ^ -t wiU require
ln °ne foot for a twelve-inch glaze ti ^rst constructed.
‘bree such to properly drain the plant ^ Qn tbe street 
Assuming that they empty into a manhole in the

twenty-four-inch sewer ab0" elve.inch sewers to 
property and connecting t e ds s0

The question of sewers, however, , a 
°Cal conditions that nothing in 1 e w , however, it may 

can be worked out at this stage. In S cJry[ng off the ram 
be said that in addition to providing {he surface water
*ater from the buildings and the sew■ . ^ nf. Speoa

at may collect on the site mUbt ® j6 0f the 
care should be taken to keep the su )0w spots
drained. All pits for machinery all drain-offs

Sewers and Drains.—The
rangement will depend entirely upon ed by means 

plate shop, compressor
with fan will give satisfactory results if properly de- 

This system is cheaper to install than steam coils
system 
signed.
and interferes less with the arrangement of the benches, ma

chines, etc. 
The

be four feetand that they 
st°ck yard, the trunk sewer will have 
*ee* deep where the drains enter int0 
ittle more than this, something

funning- 
into the

heating of the main building is a 
roblem The volume of air to be heated is so great, un

controlled bv partitions, the conductivity of the corrugated 
and glass which forms the walls is so high, and the large 

have to be opened so frequently, that the cost of a 
will give satisfactory results is almost prohibitory, 

fn sav nothing of the cost of operating it. Then, again, the 
capital invested in a heating plant lies idle a large part of 
the vear In fact, in Southern Ontario severe weather seldom 
Hsts more than a few days at a time at intervals during the 
winter months. Under such conditions a heating plant is

as “salamanders” or open fires burning coke or 
be placed around at convenient points.

with the time lost by the workmen in

more difficultare to

iron
doorsone

entirely on 
design plant thatit. definite

not
tracks well 

should necessary 
charcoal can
cost of such fires, even .

added to it, will not equal the interest on a
and the cost of operation, 

is taken to make a corrugated iron building air- 
to be much warmer than such a build- 

Large glass areas, such as 
in manufacturing buildings, if in 

warming effect which

The

be connected with the sewers ^
Hps from water tops, steam pipeS’f .-dations 
lle drains should not run near necessary

avoided. In case such arrangement 1 the level of t
he foundations must be carried dow d be bUilt at

fewer. Manholes with catch basins 
functions of the large sewers. ^ 0f a

Fuel oil System.—Where li}?h‘..Obtainable,
rade and at reasonable price is rea ;s well wort
S*»* he«.in, forges and «■« „„ be
idenng. The rapidity with wh,cb ranjre, and the ab 

6 case in obtaining a uniform tem and coke, a
dir, incidental *= »* can be <*«“
in itt favon Only and

’ however, from a correctly design ^ e,penSTV 1 
small plant the first installation w cost.

C eas’ly extended in the future at v ciean

great secret of success%s. ^ ® Tbe^are 
rm grade, and large distri required. re€t

iS two 12,000-gallon iron tank"W tracks at least 1 u'nloaded 
buried in blue clay near th ^ may be ^
other buildings, so that a ui<f have on

‘Hem by gravity. T* ^ in » p^ain a
Ihe ^ lar5re6d o maintain a suj-
5a" Metric pump "which will be rea ^ The 

' ent Pressure in the distribution The second 
rnVes as a receiving and settling * draw off the 

°nne«ed with the first by a P-P* 50 aS

warmSewers keeping 
heating plantif it can be 

, then
If care

tight, it will be found 
ing is usually expected to be. 
are becoming so common

wall, will produce the same
. a Dlace a greenhouse. This will add very materially 

n the warmth of a building on bright days but it must be 
tcracted in summer time by good ventilation and c.rcu- 

Ribbed glass must also be used to diffuse the

unifom1 
its use in 

con-

a south

coun 
lation of air.
1A’ erection Equipment.-The equipment required for erect- 

steel work is merely to be mentioned here to call atten- 
! being an item not to be overlooked. Such equip-

U0 depreciates so rapidly and the requirements vary so 
contract, that a large part of the cost of it 

to the work on which it is first used, 
into consideration in making up the 

of work.

ment
much with every 
should be charged up 

should be taken 
for a piece

oil of a

This

travellers, derrick cars, etc., can 
ti0n when the time comes to

Special equipment, such as 
safely be left for considera- 

take contracts that require

their use.
in Construction.—When sufficientof procedure

immediately available the owners will very probably 
ready for full operation just as soon as pos- 

to rush the work. If, on the other

Order
capital is 
want 
sible, even

the plant
if it costs more

D
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* 
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